JAZZ COMBOS
Marc Scales, coordinator

8:00 PM, May 27, 1998
Brechemin Auditorium

THE ITILLCUM COMBO
Roy Cummings, coach

Program to be chosen from:

1. FOUR ON SIX .................................. Wes Montgomery
2. LONNIE'S LAMENT .......................... John Coltrane
3. WINTER WAXE ................................ Antonio Carlos Jobim
4. SEVEN STEPS TO HEAVEN ............ Miles Davis
5. BEA'S FLAT ..................................... Russ Freeman

Mike Van Bebber, trumpet, tenor sax
Lori Stone, tenor sax, flute
Peter Meredith, piano
Mike McGee, guitar
Chris Brunhaver, bass
Kevin Cook, drums

J. THE PLUMBS

Program to be chosen from:

1. DECISION ...................................... Sonny Rollins
2. SPIRAL .......................................... John Coltrane
3. TOUCH HER SOFT LIPS AND PART ....... William Walton
4. RAIN CHECK .................................... Billy Strayhorn

Victor Noriega, piano
Michael Glynn, bass
Andrew Glynn, saxophone
Todd Millstein, guitar
Paul Brandhagen, drums

EVAN F. BARNES & JACOB WINKLER

Program to be chosen from:

1. SO WHAT ....................................... M. Davis
2. DIANGO .......................................... J. Lewis
3. ORNITHOLOGY ..................................... Embe
4. EVAN'S TUNE ..................................... Evan F. Barnes